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THE ORIGINAL SIN

Rarely Sinful

ORIGINALLY SMOOTH is an
extremely good looking buckskin stud
that we purchased from Copper Spring
Ranch in Bozeman, Montana. He looks
more like his sire everyday. We like
“Marco’s”pedigree with lots of speed and a
shot of cow. Marco is sired by A SMOOTH
GUY, one of FRENCHMANS GUY’S top
sons. A SMOOTH GUY is a leading sire of
horses sold in 2015, 2016 and 2017. He also
won AQHA points in heading and heeling.
And he is siring barrel horse winners of
$850,000. He is the sire of SMOOTH N
FAMOUS, a multiple Futurity finalist and
earnings to date of $160,000 and A SMOOTH
MOVIN GUY, the 2018 Reserve Champion
in Old Fort Days Futurity. His colts are
competing in all disciplines,
Buckskin Stallion
including breakaway roping.
Sun Frost
A SMOOTH GUY is known for
Frenchman’s Lady
siring level-headed horses that
Dry Doc
are easy to train. Marco sure
La Movida
fits the mold, as he is intelligent
Dash For Cash
and willing to learn. He has
First Prize Rose
also shown a lot of atheleticism
Rare Form
when ridden.
Sinful Shenanigans
Marco’s
dam,
THE
ORIGINAL SIN, has a SI of 89
and race earnings of over $9,860. She is
the mother to four starters with earnings
of over $12,000. She is an own daughter
of FIRST DOWN DASH SI of 105 with
race earnings of $857,256. His maternal
Grandsire was AQHA three-year-old
Champion, RARE FORM SI 120 with Equi
Stat barrel racing earnings of $107,244.
This is an excellent set of colts sired by
Marco with something for everyone. He
sires colts with excellent hips and great
eye appeal. His oldest colts are now
three-year-olds, and are everything you
could ask for.
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